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As in recent years, the projects of government investment has increased 
quickly,And budget audit center as a responsible for managing the content of 
financial project for county ,because of limited by staff workers,its led to many 
difficulties to supervision and management aspects inevery units.so,There are 
much-needed a system of management to improve the work in investment project 
audit settlement . 
Systemof the settlement audit witha county government investment project is a  
high expansion and opennesssystem .We will manage to build a platform based on 
ORACLE database management system, supporting middleware and application 
software on a three-tier J2EE.System-based directory services, including user 
management, organizational management, authorization management, configuration 
management, Web services management and other functions, as well as to provide a 
unified data interface and applications, Web service interfaces.In order to reach the 
intended target and ensure that the capability of the system In the design and 
implementation process .System selected an open architecture technology, advanced 
hardware configuration, use of functions and advanced security technology.In order 
to protect software users have practical, efficient and safe system requirements. 
The system implementation can be a large extent to achieve the business process 
requirements,Its difficult to complete without the system , system can greatly 
improved the work efficiency and completed the software design objective. The 
system features mainly for:  
(1) Making use of the system platform set of different users in order to limit the 
power of management operation.  
(2) For sharing the functionof project information online, provides query, and 















(3) With the system automatically calculating function implementation of setting 
the deadline for complete the project of entrusted to handle , achieve when reminded, 
reminders, the extension applicationand provides query statistics function. 
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